Timeline of Paul Guay’s Abuse
1960
• While married to Marlou, Paul Guay reportedly pursues a freshman at Pacific Christian
College and is reprimanded.
1962-63
• Guay reportedly pursues high school girls at two churches. One church asks him to leave.
1963
• Guay reportedly climbs on his sister, Donna, and tries to have sex with her, but she
resists.
1964
• Guay reportedly gets Jane pregnant, divorces Marlou, and marries Jane.
• Guay reportedly forces his niece, Pam, to have oral sex with him.
Sometime in late 1970s
• Guay hired as a pastor at Grace Community Church.
1978-79
• Guay’s daughter, Wendy, moves in with Paul and his family.
• Guay reportedly molests Wendy during regular nighttime visits to her room.
August 1979
• Wendy tells Lisa (Tucker) Ward that her father has been molesting her. Both Wendy and
Ward tell John Tucker about the abuse. Tucker has Wendy tell her mom, Marlou
Fronapel, about the abuse.
• Wendy flies to Oregon to live with her mom.
• Marlou Fronapel calls Grace Community Church (GCC), asking to speak with John
MacArthur. MacArthur won’t take her call.
• Fronapel contacts John Tucker and Pastor Gary Davis to enlist their help. Davis
reportedly talks to a leader at GCC but nothing happens.
• John Tucker confronts Guay about the abuse. Tucker and Guay meet John MacArthur in
his office and Guay reportedly confesses the abuse to John.
 August 29, 1979
• John MacArthur sends handwritten letter to Wendy, saying he’s “sorry about all the
problems” she’s been through. Tells Wendy her dad will remain on staff.
1982
• GCC fires Guay for sexual misconduct involving a secretary.
1982-1997
• Guay reportedly works as a pastor at First Baptist Church of Reseda, just eight miles
from GCC.
• Guay works as a pastor at Placerita Bible Church, less than a block away from The
Master’s University.

1988
• Lisa (Tucker) Ward reportedly sends a letter to John MacArthur, asking why he did
nothing about Guay’s abuse.
1997-2012
• Guay pastors Grace Brethren Church in Mabton.
2003
• Wendy learns her dad sexually abused her cousin, Pam, and Aunt Donna.
• Wendy, Pam, and Donna tell Wendy’s siblings of the abuse. Family plans intervention
with Paul Guay and his elders at Grace Brethren Mabton (GBC).
 February 17-20, 2003
• Wendy corresponds with Pat Rotisky, John MacArthur’s secretary, and MacArthur about
Guay’s additional victims. Pat denies Paul confessed anything to John or GCC elders.
 March 1, 2003
• In-person “intervention” between Guay and his family members in front of elders of
Grace Brethren Church (GBC) of Mabton, Washington.
 March 13, 2003
• GBC Elder Board Chairman informs family that Guay will remain as GBC pastor, despite
past sexual abuse.
 April 12, 2003
• Wendy emails MacArthur, threatening to go to LA Times.
 Sometime between April 12, 2003, and April 18, 2003
• MacArthur reportedly calls Wendy, angry she’s pursuing answers regarding MacArthur’s
handling of her father’s abuse.
 April 18, 2003
• MacArthur emails Wendy, claiming “no knowledge of molesting” regarding Guay.
Confronts Wendy for “obsession” with way MacArthur handled abuse.

